
Indian Islands; and that's the way ItIt on line 22 of your Income tax re She Knew a Windfall, A RIGIDhappened, Blrsky." t .turn, and If not why not, Birsky, ' all
"Why, these apples are dirty, com"He's only fooling himself at thst,"you've got to do, Birsky, Is to ten themu Jl

BIRSICYand ZAPP
plained the young housekeeper.Birsky commented, "because in 1917

"Well, yes, they are." admitted thethat the $68.25 was given to you by a
curb broker to keep it for a little while
for him until he wants it again, be

Continual
Supply

when it comes time to fix up hie in-
come tax return again, he's got staring
him in the face all them profits which.

fanner. "You see they are windfalls,
and that la why X can sell them so
cheap."

cause sooner or later, Birsky, that's
what's going to happen to your $68.25.

Adherence
TO SIMPLE HEALTH RULES

is really necessary in
order to promote and

maintain health

'You mean they've fallen from theBy - ,
MONTAGUE GLASS

he would got to enter up under 'No.
14, Total amount derived from busi-
ness, trade, commerce or sales or deal

Nobody can do you nothing for telling
the truth, Birsky not even the Income trees on to the ground, but they are
.Tax people." By REV. B. B. SUTCLIFFE

Extension Department. Moody Bibte
Institute. Chicago

otherwise all right?" the customer in-

quired; then, proud of her ready un-

derstanding, she bought them.
ings in property, whether real or per-
sonal," y'understand ; and when he sees
what an income tax he's got to pay on

"My wife's uncle Julius has got the
laugh on all of us," Blrsky said, with a

Several days later she called theit, Zapp, hell kick himself that he didnt farmer's wife on the telephone.TEXT There vu a. continual allow--
"I ordered the best cucumbers forance given him of the kins', every day a

sigh of envy. "He Imports imported
English briar root pipes from Germany,
and last year he lost in his business
six thousand dollars. He should worry
about income taxes!"

portion, all the days of bis Ufa. II Klnn pickling," , she said sharply, "and
25:30. you've sent me windfalls!"

The digestion must be
kept normal, the liver

active and the
bowels regular

'Sent what?" gasped the farmer'sThese words describe the treatment"Say!" Zapp rejoined. Ton think
wife.given by the king of Babylon to bisyou are in bad. Listen for a moment

"Windfall cucumbers! I can tell;enemy. The kingTS ail been figured out, Blrsky.'
Barnett Zapp the waist manu1 you needn't think I can't. There's dirt

on them !" Youth's Companion.

what it must be to a leff er like Charles
L. Schwab or Abraham Carnegie. I bet
you Mr. Carnegie started to make up
his 1916 income tax on July 4, 1902, by

made It possible
for this man to
cease worrying
concerning the

reduce the price of gasolene instead of
raising it. I tell you, Zapp, money
ain't everything after all. It used to
be considered that a feller with" an
income of $500,000 a year was a lucky
man, but nowadays when he's got to
pay in addition to the regular one per
cent tax a super tax of six per cent,
he leads a dawg's life, Zapp.",

"Well, he might just as well put a
smiling face on it, Birsky, because he's
got more coming to him yet," Zapp
said. "Next year we would all got to
pay a State income tax as well as a
Federal income tax."

"Sure, I know," Birsky said, "and 1
provided for It."

"What do you mean you provided
for it?" Zapp demanded.

"Why, in this here State Income

facturer said as he withdrew
from his breast pocket a long brown
envelope containing his Income tax re

Anuric cures Backache. Lumbago.hiring two floors in the Singer Building Rheumatism. Send 10c Dr. V. M. Pierce.
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.and a force of a hundred and fifty cer-

tified public accountants, and probably Adv.
material things
of life. What a
relief would
come to many

When Help is Needed -T-RY

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters
right now he is giving a thousand dol

America's Rat Population.

turn, "that 6.31416 per cent of the peo-
ple of the United States must got to
pay Income tax, and 85.99 per cent of
the remainder says to them : Tou
should ought to be glad that you've got
an Income big enough to pay taxes on.

lars to a stomach specialist for a let The board bill for American rats isof us if we couldter saying that he has got a bad sick about $182,000,000 annually. Dr. Richbe absolutely cerness, so that he could get a postpone
tain, as we lookment under 'No. 5, When the return is ard 11. Creel, who has earned big lau-

rels as an expert in figures, estimatesSo I might Just as well let you know
I' ?

AT '""
)

not filed in the regular time by reason
right here and now, Blrsky, that the the rate population as equal to the huof sickness an extension of 30 days

may be granted, provided a written ap man population. But unless propernext feller which says that to me
would find out bow a man who could tax," Blrsky explained, ""there's an ex

out into the fu--t
u r e, that all

needs would be
supplied. And
surely we may
have the relief

. Contraries.
"I've got It In for Smith."
"Tes,I heard you were out 'with

him."
preventive measures are taken speedemption of $100 for each child you got.plication therefor is made by the indl- -

be a perfect gentleman when he wants
to be could also act like a loafer at ily, the rats in the country will make

a charge on our resources far In excess
times. of the present figure. As rapid breedfor God will be

"Say," Louis Blrsky the real estater ers, rats leave the guinea pigs far inas good to his Own as the king of
Anybody Think of This Before?

Naturally a young man's best girl is
all the world to him which may ex-

plain why all the world loves a lover.
protested, "I got one of them Income the rear. From ten to eighteen ratsBabylon was to an enemy and God
tax returns myself for over a month arrive in a litter. Litters are bimonthhas promised to do just this.

The Certainty.now, Zapp, and I tried phenacetin and ly events in rat nests, and the young
rats begin to multiply when they areJ. tried strong coffee, and all I've filled The king of Babylon might possibly from three to six months old. Ratsout so far is my name and address.

forget, but it is impossible for God to
forget. Isaiah, the prophet, declares have become a real national menace.

-- Boston Globe.
"Well don't you know: 'Were you

single or married with wife or hus- -

band living with you on December 31
of the year for which this return is
rendered?!" said Zapp, quoting from

that a woman may forget her sucking
child, yet the Lord cannot forget his

TORTURING SKIN TROUBLESown. Isa. 49:15. The love of the

A Mother's Burden
A mother who suffers kidney trou-

ble, finds it hard to keep up her daily
work. Lameness, backache, sharp
pains when stooping and "blue", ner-
vous or dizzy spells, make home life
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure in fam-

ily duties. If the kidneys are weak
try a box of Doan's Kidney Pills.

A Missouri Case

the blank. That Itch, Burn and Disfigure Healed
mother for her babe is the strongest
of ' all love men know of. For her
babe a mother will dare all things,
yet it is possible for that babe to be

Birsky nodded his head despairingly. by Cuticura. Trial Free."Mind you, Zapp, I begged that
she should stay home and tend to Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soapthe house," he declared with a bitter forgotten. The love of God for his

own transcends all .other love andemDhasis on the word begged, "but she and hot water to cleanse and purify.
Dry lightly and apply Cuticura Ointmakes it impossible for God to forget.said it was the last chance she would ment to soothe and heal. This stopsWe are continually before him. Wheth

got to see her sister and brother-in-la- w

In Rochester before they moved away er we wake or sleep, his eye which itching instantly, clears away pimples.
Mrs. T. A. Emer-

son, Osceola. Mo.,
says: 'Tor years I
was troubled with
a dull, heavy achenever slumbers, is upon us. Whether removes dandruff and scalp irritations,

and heals red, rough, sore hands.we work or play his attention neverto San Francisco, Gott sel dank so she
left here at 9 o'clock December 30, and Free sample each by mail with Book.

in the small oi my
back. I couldn't
rest well and my
back; was sore and
lame and I was ex-
tremely nervous. I

lags. Whether we are at home or
abroad bis thoughts follow us. God
never forgets. The king of Babylon

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

might some day find it beyond his was suDject to
headaches and dizpower to do for this man, but God's Resigned to the Inevitable.

"I hate soap," said Kitty. "Why zy spells, too. and
my kidneys didn't

-- mini .i do their work aspower can never wane. Because he
is God he is omnipotent, and because
he is God he will never change. Ob

do they put soap on you, I should like
to knowT Pictur they should. Doan's

Tails a Kidney Pills cured
sujtv" 1,1 e and I have had"Why, you don't want to be a dirtystacles and obstructions may rise, in-

terference may come, but God will be girl," said the nurse. "You have to
put soap on you to get clean."supreme above them alL and we will

"Well, the birds and the horses andfind that what is impossible with men

a Kidney medicine for several years."
Get Doan's at An? Store, SOe a Box

DOAN'S KADxTLV
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

other things don't have soap, and' theyis impossible with God. His power
are always clean."can never faiL Nor will his willing

Nurse was stumped for a few minness ever cease. He that spared not
his own son for us will surely with utes, and then Kitty answered her own Is bo more umsiif.Smallpox. Armyquestion. "Of course," she said, "I TYPHOIDhim also give us all things. His love,
his power, his desire, his purpose, his ejuciiepce baa drirnaial rates

the a'- -t miraculous effLhaven't a bill or a tongue long enough
to lick myself clean, so I suppose I'll
have to put up wgth soap."

promise, all speak to us of the great
certainty that every need will be sup-
plied so that we may boldly say we
will not fear whatever the future mav

Cscr. and harmlemesJ. of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you an

yoat family. It la more vital than boose Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, at seed for Hay

TOO had Typhoid!" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
arsoltt from use. and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
PradtRlnf Vaeclaes sad Sumair nailer If. S. Useass
Tas Cattar Lalieraiary. Barkslay. Cal. Chlsase, ill.

Hl Cross Ball Blue, made in America,

didn't get home till January 4."
"Well put it In anyway that she was

living with you on December 31st,"
Zapp advised. "How should they
know that your wife was visiting her
sister In Rochester on that day?"

"Listen, Zapp," Blrsky said, "a real
estater Is got a whole lot of enemies
brokers he done out of commissions,
tenants he dispossessed and fellers
which think he stuck 'em on certain
deals, y'understand, and all of them
fellers would be only too glad to write
to the Income Tax people a synony-
mous letter mlt an alias name signed
to It, that my wife was in Rochester
on December 31st, and the consequence
Is to save a $10 note, I am running a
chance of getting from twenty to a
thousand dollars a fine."

"Then I suppose you would also put
In that $75.25 which you were telling
m t you made last September in Trape-
zoid FlUum Preferred," Zapp said.

Blrsky turned pale.
"I told you I made $75,25 in that Fil-lu- m

stock?" he exclaimed. "When did
I told you such a thing? I'm surprised
to hear you talk that way, Zapp." .

"What do you mean surprised to
hear me talk that way?" Zapp retort-
ed. "When I got stung on that Inter-
national Chocolate and Cocoa common
last September, Birsky, didn't you call
me all kinds of suckers for putting my
good ninety dollars into that thing, and
didn't you show m a check from one
of them quacks which call themselves
curb workers for $75.25?"

"I showed you a check for $75,25?"
Birsky cried. "That only goes to show
what for a friend you are, Zapp! In
the first place, the check was for

therefore the best, delights the housewife.noia.'He Whispered a Telegram to Raise Gasoline.
All good grocers. Adv.The Method.

Our text says the king gave convldual within the period for which
such extension is desired, y'under

Zapp, which it don't make no differ-
ence if you got a child or an adopted The laxative properties of fruits andtinually ' every day a portion, or a

vegetables are not destroyed by canstand." child, Zapp, you get marked off a hun daily rate for every day. He did not
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet prepavirsetloii of merit,
Elps to eradlcevta dtuidrralT.
For Rosrtorm Color ub!

BMatytoGnr or Faded HaJr.
60c and $100 at Druggist.

ning them."Taat's nothing," Birsky said. "Take give him a year's provision or a
month's. He lifted it out of the planefor instance John D. Rockefeller, and

dred dollars anyhow. So i figure that
if I would go to work and adopt from
an orphan asylum, enough children to
offset my Income, y'understand, I could

A hot-wat- er heating system for aof charity and made It a personal ocafter his bookkeepers got through fill
six-roo- m house will cost about $275cupation. We are so distrustful of

W. N. U-- f KANSAS CITY,-NO-to $300.our God that even while enjoying toput 'em to work selling papers, and
ing out 'No. 21, Total amount derived
from royalties from mines, oil wells,
patents, franchises or other legalized
privileges, Zapp, I wouldn't be sur

day's gift we take the joy andfrom the proceeds I could board era
strength of it away by worrying aboutand have a surplus to apply on my
tomorrow. He will be the same Godfederal income tax."prised that two dozen adding machines

was ruined on account they wasn't tomorrow morning as he Is today. Do"It's a good idee, Birsky," Zapp
not let us fear that tomorrow will findbuilt to take such heavy figures like agreed; "but what show does a feller
his resources depleted and his storesthey run through them." like you stand to carry it out?"

"Why not?" Birsky asked."Well, what difference does it make running short. He who made the
worlds with a word will never be"Because you'll find that all them
pressed to supply the need of a worm

how heavy them figures was?" Zapp
said. "On the other side of the page
stands 'No. 35, Amount allowed to
cover depletion in case of mines and

upon one of those worlds. Remem
ber that once a widow had a barrel in

oil wells, y'understand, and you could
take it from me, Birsky, a smart busi

multi-millionair- es has already bought
options on every orphan asylum in the
United States," Zapp replied, "and if
after offsetting their incomes them mil-

lionaires has got any orphans left on
their hands, Birsky, you could Det your
life that the very least they would
hold them at would be $50 an orphan

which was a day's supply of meal.
Day by day she scraped that barrel
clean, but morning by morning thereness man like Rockaf ellar, with all the
was found to be another day's supply.expert bookkeepers he's got, would

easy fill out No. 35 in such a way that Always fresh, always ready, the meal
came forth from the band of God.
Olv the uselessness of all our worry.

net cash."them Income Tax people couldn't
prove otherwise but what they owed
Mr. Rockafellar $189,462.53."

T don't agree with you, Zapp, Bir-
sky said. "The way Incomes is taxed
nowadays people don't want to make"You're right, Zapp," Birsky said,

and anyhow, Zapp, all he's got to do

Could we but trust our God what Joy
and satisfaction, what rest for heart
and mind we would find in the present
gift. But until we trust him fully,
there will always be the disquieting

money no more. In fact, if these here
income taxes keep up, Zapp, it willto pay his income tax for 1915 to 1962,

Inclusive, Is. to put up the price of soon be that If you meet a feller on the
subway with one of them graveyard fear concerning the needs of tomorgasolene a couple of cents a gallon."

leader" and repeater"Shot Shells
For the hi-- flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater shells have the reach, spread and penetra-
tion. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.--

BE SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND

"He done that already, Blrsky," looks on his face, and you say to him.
'Hallo, Max. You look like your best

row. He will not change his method,
but he will be true to his word, and
we can be confident that "continually,
every day a portion" will be supplied

customer would of failed on you,' he
will say : I wish he had.- -

'Why, what's
the trouble? you ask him, and his eyes for us.

The Extent.

Zapp said. "In fact, Birsky, he put
I. up so high that they appointed a
committee of Congressmen to investi-
gate it; and the evidence shows that
when Mr. Rockafellar started to fill
out 'No. 12, Total amount derived from
salaries and wages,' y'understand, he
discovered that under the decision of

fill with tears. "Business is terrible; The text says he gave the portion
"'ITiiilTiTfMEniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiliilililmillliiilTTiiTin iniiiiincontinually "all the days of his life,'he tells you. Last year we made over

a hundred thousand dollars and this
year It's worse yet. We got out our
trial ' balance yesterday and it looks
like we are ahead a hundred and fifty

we have the promise too "as thy days
so shall thy strength be." Dent. 33 :25.
There may be days of darkness upon

the United States Supreme Court he
was 1.0S4 presidents of 1,984 com our journey, when it will seem as (Caimaidllaini Fariners

IPpttft5ll: Firomm WHieat
panies which used to was the Standard thousand dollars.' Considering that though the light could never penethis brings him under the 4 per centOil Company of. New Jersey, y'under-
stand, and that he got 1.9S4 salaries trate., 'Days when trouble and dis-

tress will be upon us, such troublesupertax and he's got ruin staring him
in the face, what can you say to such and distress as to blot out all the past

and future, making us feel forsakena feller, Zapp?".
of God and man. Days of such glo"Nothing," Zapp replied, "except to

tell him when him and his family is rious sunshiae and shadow as to al
starving In two - rooms on ForsythCould atAlso Act Like a Loafer

Time." Street, on account they only got a hun most make us forget our God. But
through all the days, whether of glad-
ness or sorrow, "all the days of ourdred and forty-fou- r thousand dollars a

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-
nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's' Invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
herping her raise trnmrnsn wheat crops.

life." our needs will le supplied. We6&25, and In the second place when I
itell you something in thw strictest con

may be certain of this because of what
year left to live on, Birsky, that your
wife would call round there with once
in a while a little cold meat from yes-
terday's dinner or some Grade B milk God is and what we are to him. We

need to trust him as resources grow
fidence. Zapp, do you think you are
acting like a gentleman that you throw
It up in my teeth at a time like this?" for the baby." I low and the meal barrel Is empty beZapp shrugged his shoulders.

amounting to $35,624,3SO.50-10- 0, under-
stand me. He then figured out the in-
come tax on it to be equivalent to an
Increase of 4c on a gallon gasolene in
New York, Pennsylvania, Massachu-
setts and Illinois, and done so immedi-
ately. Afterwards Michigan, Ohio and
New Jersey was added when he fig-
ured out the Income tax on 'No. 16, To-
tal amount derived from interest on
notes, mortgages, bank deposits and
securities, other than reported on tines
17 and 20,' y'understand, and when he
got down to 'No. 22, Total amount de-
rived from other sources not enumerat-
ed above, y'understand, and the chief
bookkeeper showed him the figures,
understand me, after they had loosened
his collar, fanned him and given him
smelling salts, he raised his head and,
summoning all his strength, he whis-
pered a telegram to raise gasolene ten
cents a gallon throughout the whole
United States, Great Britain and Ire-
land, France, Germany and the West

cause he supplies "Every day a por"But joking aside," Blrsky said, "the
United States was able to pay its bills tion." We may, if we will cease all

our worry, for he will supply everybefore they had an Income tax and
"For my part, Birsky. you could of

made $6,825." he said, "and entered It
Hp as 'No. 32. losses actually sustained
during the year incurred In trade or everybody was satisfied, whereas now day a portion, "all the days of our

life." Ail we have, our friends Inadays they don't raise no more money

Ym emai aret a stead f ISO acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
Tears Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acass saaor yields as high as 45 brmhezs to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley aaaa Flax.

Mtir fsi swing as profitable an industry as Brain rais-
ing The enrol tent gujsia full of nutrition are the onlyfood required for beef or dairy purpose. Good school,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.

Military aerriee is not eompnlaory in Canada, but there Isaa extraaeasana for farm labor to replace tne many yonnanmn who have volatile red for the war. The eoversment
is sraias farmers to pat extra aereaa-- Into grain. Writs-

arising from fires, storms or ship by it and everybody is kicking, so what cluded, might be gone in the mornwrecks and not compensated by insur is the use of an income tax anyway?"
ance or otherwise. What is it my busi ing, but we can never open our eyes

to another day and not find our God
with us ready to. graciously and boun

"Well, ril tell you, Birsky," Zapp
said, "it don't do no harm that once in
a year a business man should be on an

ness ? And anyhow, Blrsky, if the In-
come Tax people comes to you and tifully supply our every need. PNways they want to look at your bank average only sixty cents truth on the

for llteratnre and particulars sa to red seed railway rajPr Tf Tsam'r"T t a- - "
C A. COOK'' 2012 Mala SL, Kaasas City, M.book, and they see on September 15th Live to your utmost and your best.dollar." .

tCopyrigh. New Torsi Trihuoe.)and they ask you did you enter Government AceatBenson.


